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Not long ago a College Student was very
short of Cash. Since it was only the third
of the month, he didn't dare ask his
parents for money. The only solution was
to sell some thing. So the next issue of
the college magazine carried the
following ad: "For Sale! One good
looking sport coat 250 rupees size 41, A
superior Coat, and I need money. Apply
25 Jamshed Hall."
Two days later a special delivery speed
post letter arrived, containing the ad and
a cheque for Rs. 250 and the tense
comment: I will buy the dern coat, Love
mother!!
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CHINTAN
Synopsis of Brahamhnsambhadhikarana
Encouraged by Shri RambhaLilwa's
excellent editorials on the vital subject
matter of pushti marga I too with to share
with the readers certain basic components
and their implications of the Gadhya
Mantra or Brahmasamanda mantra.
Normally, it is to be divulged by a guru
after he has assured himself that the
aspirant has grownup in age and
understanding
sufficiently
after
accomplishing the requisite deeds of the
first stage mantra called ASHTAKSHAR
mantra for SHARANGATI or surrender. The
brahmnsamadhikarana is also known as
ATMANIVEDANA. That is a second stage
and is a case and a case of total
submission to Shri Krishna.
We all are aware of the fact that today
this mantra is available dime a dozen, like
any other money-making commodity in
the market place. However, such an
important deed is hardly performed in
accordance with the Margic discipline. I
am also sure very few so initiated even
hear it properly while it is divulged and
have been told about the importance of
it's meaning, understanding it's
implications, retaining it in memory, and
reciting the same every time seems once
while we confront our THAKUR at home.
This is a pathetic situation and
unfortunately looks beyond anybody's
control.
Here I also wish to add that this writing is
based on my personal experience which
indeed was very rewarding and exciting
as it happened when I was already fifty
years plus! At the end of the said ceremony
my revered guru gifted me with a picture

of Shri Vallabh emphasing that he is my
actual guru while he himself happens to be
merely a conveyer of the mantra on behalf
of Shri Vallabh. In addition to other fallacies
most of the Balaks while conveying this
mantra have adopted a practice of
supplying their own picture which is to be
placed along side the SEWA of our personal
THAKUR.
I will now try to present here a synopsis of
this great mantra. It is called Gadhya
mantra because unlike other mantras it is
in a prose form. As we are not supposed to
directly recite the mantra in public I shall
put it in a different form trying my best to
convey its essence, spirit and purpose.
It consists of four main components which
I shall attempt to put in question and answer
format.
Q1) Give a depiction (SWARUPA) of one
who is ready to surrender as a devotee
servant.
A1) It is someone in whom, within the
requisite flames, anguish and ananda
caused by the separation from Krishna has
receded since the ages ago.
Q2) Depiction of entity to whom we shall
surrender.
A2) Shri Krishna the Parmatma Purushotam
Parabrahamah.
Q3) What is the extent of surrender?
A3) A total surrender of one's being which
includes our physical body, sense organs,
vital force etc. with their related altributes
and functions as also the children and other
dear ones, wealth etc and our soul.
Q4) Depiction of resultant relationship due
to such an act of surrender to Krishna the
Parmatma, Parabrahamah, purshotama
parmeshwara.
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A4) A relationship as between the master
and a servant. The surrenderer realistically
believes and pronounces that 'I am your
humble servant oh Krishna! I am yours. I
am yours and I am yours.'

own?
Who would want to acquire a kingdom
by wrong means? I know why Bharata is
coming here now and I will tell you. He
knows the way of dharma. He is coming
here to give the kingdom to me, "said
Rama laughing. Lakshmana shrank into
hismelf with shame.

This is not a literal translation but rather
an intent to convey the message and spirit
of this divine mantra of total surrender
divulged to Shri Vallabha by Shri Krishna.

Extracted from Soul Search
an article in Indian Express
By R
enuk
a Suryanarayan
Renuk
enuka

Ashok Gajria

LEVEL HEADEDNESS
C Raja Gopalachari, in his English
translation of Ramayana, gives an
example of Rama's level-headedness in
any situation. He writes: In exile, Rama
was as serene as ever. A hut at Chitrakoot
and the grandeur of the mountain scenery
were enough to please him. One day, as
he was sitting with Sita and Lakshmana
on the slope of the hill, they suddenly saw
a cloud of dust rise in the sky. It seemed
to be moving towards them. It looked as
if an army had entered the forest. Filled
with anger, Lakshmana said, "O my
brother, it is Bharata. Not satisfied with
getting the kingdom, he \is pursuing us
here, I can see the tree on our flag flying
in the breeze. He has come to slay us; but
the son of Kaikeyi shall not escape with
life from me today. What sin is there in
killing this destroyer of dharma?"
Rama tried to calm him, "Listen, you can
easily kill Bharata and his army, but there
one thing you should consider before that.
What good shall we get by fighting for and
winning the kingdom? What will we gain
by killing our kinsfolk? Why and for whom
do we seek wealth and kingdom? Is it not
for the sake of others, whose joy is our

ARE WE or are WE NOT
THE SINDHIS?
Our community has a certain history as a
distinct clan in Sindh and which can hardly
be questioned. It is true that we came to
Sindh from somewhere and mostly
orginitaing from Jaisalmir. In my opinion
our having 84 NUKHAS is a good proof of
this fact. All over Sindh we do not have this
kind of JATI which has NUKHA system. You
will notice that even Bhatias from other
parts of Sindh mostly have only BHATIA as
their
surname and sometimes ANI
attached to some name of their elders. This
trend got picked up in THATHA too at a
later stage and that is how we have
Hiranandanis, Jajianis etc. My maternal
grandpa had started calling himself and his
family as Jagwanis after he chose to be an
Arya Samaji. However, this trend was yet
in its infancy and has almost ceased to pick
up since the partition took place. Our
womenfolk wore 'ghagara and poti (elderly
women Paro and Poti) prior to their opting
for Parsi style saris. This was unlike most of
other popular dress in Sindh which used to
be a sort of kurta and sutharan commonly
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warn by men and women. Our men mostly
wore Dhotis and not sutharns like other
men in Sindh. There must be many other
such indications which proved our identity
as migrant community to Sindh but I do
not have much knowledge about it!
However, after over five hundred years of
stay in Sindh it is hardly justified to try and
present ourselves as sort of nonsindhis
while we introduce ourselves to other
community persons. Some time it is indeed
comical situation when questioned about
our JATI (community). We struggle not to
say clearly that 'we are Sindhis'. Instead,
most of us will meekly choose to say 'We
are Thathai Bhatia's and in this manner
try to insinuate that we are not Sindhis. I
myself also used to be in the same
category which is rather apologetic about
its Sindh connection. A sense of guilt and
hypocrisy used to be always present within,
whenever I attempted to give ambiguous
replies in order to conceal or disown my
source of regional belonging.
It is also true that from our childhood we
were brain washed by our mothers to
avoid closer contact with Sindhis and
mostly in school or otherwise too. If I am
not mistaken it was something normal to
refer to Sindhis as some other people
albeit not so in their presence. This was
strange but more or less true nonetheless.
I personally feel that such practice was due
to our strict vegetarianism and straunch
adherence to Pushti Sampradaya which
resulted in a very different life-style. It is
also true that in most parts of Sindh an
average life-style of Muslim community
and Hindus was identical. Historically

speaking they were indeed of the same
origin and shared certain common cultural
attributes. Sufism was almost commonly
accepted by both the communities.
However, there were some amongst us who
had reasonable clarity of mind in this
regard and realized the fact that such
mental distinction was not worthwhile and
merging with rest of Hindu Sindhi
population was essential. This mentality
was further reinforced with malfunctioning
of Pushti Sampradaya and also a sudden
advent of RSS in Sindh with considerable
force and speed. Our youth studying in
schools with Sindhi as medium of
instruction too were open and quite
agreeable to such common identity with
rest of Sindhi population.
There is an interesting story narrated to by
my wife about her experience in regards to
this issue. Their family shifted to Calcutta
after partition and like all those misplaced,
was in need of good accommodation. Her
grandma like most of our women folk;
was a regular Haveli going person. There,
she would enquire from other ladies and
would get good response and several
suggestions in regard to such vacant places
available for renting. She would come
home and tell my late father-in-law to visit
those places and settle for suitable
premises. While doing so she would also
drop a hint to him as not to announce his
Sindhi identity. But it always happened
otherwise. My father-in-law late Shri
Chandumal was a handsome man with
very fair skin and could hardly be identified
anything else but Sindhi or a Punjabi at the
most. After seeing a place and getting
satisfied with area, Location and rent
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amount used to nullify all the efforts. While
queried lastly by the prospective landlord
as to exactly which community would he
belonged to, he always promptly reply that
he was a Sindhi and indeed he always felt
very proud about being a Sindhi. There is
no need to explain further about natural
consequences of such a reply during those
days and even in present times.
Very recently a Sindhi TV channel has been
launched at Mumbai. Dada Shri Jashan
Vasvani in his inaugural speech said 'we
have lost our beloved Sindh but let us strive
and retain our Sindhi language. Famous
Gujarati poet 'Narmad' says "wherever
lives a single Gujarati there is a Gujarat
there for all the times.' Let us take a clue
from this thought and you will find that
there is hardly a place on the planet where
"Sindh does not exist.'
Let us resolve to cease to live in this kind
of unhelpful pretense or duplicity. Our
children must grow up with a certain sense
of boldness and I see no valid reason for
them to live with this kind of unnecessary
dilemma. I wish to offer my
congratulations and regards to those
amongst us who have lived and taught
their children to live as good Sindhis.
AN apocryphal story has it that one of
Pandit
Nehru's cabinet members
suggested that the word 'Sindh' be deleted
from the national anthem.
"Why continue with Sindh, now that it's in
Pakistan," asked the minister. "Sindh may
have gone to Pakistan, but there are
Sindhis in India." Snapped Nehru, quelling
the controversy once and for all.

YOUR HEALTH
1 Dispel these myths
(a) Sex and heart attacks
MYTH: Regular sex prevents heart
attacks
FACT
CT:: It has no preventive effect on heart
attacks, says Dr. K.G. Nair, ex-Medical
Director, Breach Candy, Now Medical
Director at Holy Family Heart hospital, Dr.
Nair adds that it's a myth spread by
Americans, "It is like climbing two flights of
steps! Whatever gave them the idea?" He
says amused.
(b) MYTH: Exercise alone will prevent
heart attacks
FACT
CT:: Exercise is only one aspect of therapy.
Other risk factors like diabetes, high blood
pressure, obesity and chemicals in the
blood like homocysteine, besides genetic
factors, need to be controlled effectively.
(c) MYTH: Taking a number of overthe-counter diet pills or antioxidants
prevents heart attacks.
FACT
CT:: In the US, there are health shops
selling such pills. Here too we have people
taking Vitamin E, Vitamin C or Folic Acid
thinking that this will reduce heart attack.
(d) MYTH: Not having breakfast kills
FACT
CT:: Believe Madhavi Trivedi, nutritionist
and health writer, on this one. One cannot
generalize, she says. But skipping breakfast
makes one lose out on a major meal, in
terms of micronutrients like vital vitamins
and minerals that help kickstart your
metabolism in the morning.

Ashok Gajria
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(e) MYTH: Frying food in a "healthy
cooking medium", like sunflower oil,
prevents heart trouble
FACT
CT:: Quality wise fats differ. But whether
it's palm oil or sunflower oil, one gram
has 9 calories. If doctor tells you to use a
healthy cooking medium, it still means very
little oil.
(f) Hair raising facts
MYTH: External application like hair
oil and vitalisers help hair growth
FACT
CT:: No external application ever helps
grow hair back, says Dr. Apoorva Shah,
trichologist and executive director of
International Association of Trichologists.
Hair oil, he says, acts as a conditioner on
the scalp; hair growth being basically
enhanced by internal nutrition - proteins
or minerals, for instance. While proteins
form disulphide bonds (its intake makes
hair strong or weak), minerals that help
hair growth are boron, selenium, zinc
(most of these can be got from water and
green leafy vegetables). Also, hair is the
body's barometer for good or bad health.
(g) MYTH: High levels of chlorine is
swimming pool water makes hair go
green
FACT
CT:: High chlorine content, calcium and
magnesium deposits in water lead to hair
fall. Colour changes because of melanin.
2 Lots of tea builds up bone density
HABITUAL tea drinking over several
years preserves bone density in both men
and women. Taiwanese researchers said.
"The protective effect of tea on bone
mineral density of the total body, lumbar

spine and hip regions was clearly
demonstrated." Wrote study authors Chilising Wu and Chih- Jen Chang of the
National Cheng Kung University Hospital
in Tainan, Taiwan in the Archives of Internal
Medicine, a journal published by the
American Medical Association. The study
surveyed 497 Chinese men and 540
Chinese women who were at least 30 years
old about their tea drinking habits and other
lifestyle factors such as exercise, alcohol
consumption and smoking. The report
speculated that the high fluoride content in
tea, especially green tea, as well as
flaronoids and phytoestrogen may help,
over time, preserve bone density. Other
ingredients in tea may inhibit bone
resorption and boost metabolic creation of
bone. They concluded it was the duration
of habitual tea drinking, not the amount of
tea consumed, that conferred the benefit
on bones. The effect was most pronounced
in the bones of people who had drank tea
for more than a decade. (Reuters)
3 In case of snake bites
Rush to a public hospital after first-aid.
Snake bite cases can only be handled by
public hospitals, because they're considered
to be police case.
Only two common venomous species are
found in Mumbai; the cobra and the
Russel's Viper. If it's any other species, you're
safe. But rush to the hospital anyway.
A tourniquet should be applied to your
arm or leg to prevents the venom from
spreading, but the more popular technique
today is to apply a crepe pressure bandage
all through the length of the bitten arm or
leg.
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What to do if a snake enters your
home

FUNFARE

Do not panic or kill it

The funniest matrimonial Ads

Call the rescuers. Bhai Tarker's
number: 25676231/7681153

Lawyer I hereby propose to Solicit myself
as an eligible candidate for the post of wife

Keep an eye on the snake at all times
till rescuers arrive

after marriage. The person whom I am

It is not a poisonous cobra or viper
but a small rat-snake, try to restrict its
movement by carefully putting a bucket
or a basket over it.

should be strictly a girl with evidence to

If your locality is snake prone, organise
a snake handling and education session
for the watchmen and others interested.

objections would be overruled and will not

looking for should be strictly a girl. The girl
support this view that she is a girl. The girl
should be willing to surrender to the Service
and Jurisdiction of My Lord i.e. myself. Any
be sustained. Apply in limited confidence
as all liabilities are much and raid in the
event of failure on our part of any kind
whatsoever.

4 Raw foods may here their benefits, but
in India one is safe with the kitchen fires
burning

Pilot Wife required to complete my life.
Please only level headed applicants. She
must not have her hands in the clouds, but

DIET DIARY

have her feet firmly on the ground. Her

Thick-skinned fruits (oranges, sweet
lime) are safe to eat raw

heart must be in it for the long heal. And
she

Raw nuts are preferable to deep-fried
nuts, which can get rancid.

also

be

Banker Wanted wife who takes interest in
me and eredicts me with her service.
Sent by Lata Nardhnay

Raw onions and green chilies, well
washed, can be had to spice up a meal.

Courtsey: Dignity Foundation

Well washed sprouts can also be eaten
raw.

Vegetables can be had raw (as in
salads), but steaming or baking are good
options. Alternatively, cook veggies in a
broth that can be consumed as a soup.
These methods retain most of the
nutrients.

must

aerodynamically sound!!!

Peeled and washed carrots can be had
raw

Lightly- cooked food is a viable
alternative to raw food.

absolutely

Spiced T
ongue
Tongue
High heels, according to Christopher
motley, were invented by a woman who had
been khissed on the forehead.

;;;
Speeches are like babies-easy to conceive,
but hand to deliver.
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Ticklers
☺ FLYING FEAR

Ûegškegâuee

A man has an hour to kill before his flight
to Los Angeles. He decides to kill some
time at an airport bar. He walks in and
sits down next to a clearly-nervous guy.
Who has three empty whisky glasses in
front of him. The man introduces himself
to the nervous guy, and buys him a drink.
"Why don't you just ask your boss if you
can drive cross-country?"
"H-he would never -let me do that."
"Why not?" asks the man.

Øeele keâe meceÙe Lee, helveer keâeHeâer IeyejeF ngF& kegâÚ FOej
GOej {tb{ jner Leer~ heefle ves šeskeâe, keäÙee {tb{ jner nes?
kegâÚ Kees ieÙee nw keäÙee?
helveer ®BDeekeâer meer yeesueer, ne Skeâ ieueleer ngF& nw, Deiej
ceeHeâ keâjves keâe Øeesefceme keâjs lees yeleeTB~
heefleves `neB' keâjer, lees helveerves yeleeÙee, cesjer nerjs keâer Debiet"er
vener efceue jner nw~ heefle yeesues "erkeâ nw, Deiej legce Yeer Skeâ
Øeesefceme keâjes lees ceeHeâ keâj mekeâlee ntB~ helveerves hetÚe keäÙee?
heefle-Ùener efkeâ Deeies mes legce cesjer pesye ceW neLe vener [eueesieer,
keäÙeesefkeâ legcnejer Debiet"er cegPes cesjer pesye mes efceueer nQ~

The nervous guy replies, "B-because, I'm
the -pilot."
☺

---

SPEAKING PROFESSIONALLY

A man was flying in a hot air balloon and
realized he was lost. He reduced the
height and spotted a man down below.
He lowered the balloon further and
shouted, "Excuse me, can you tell me
where I am?"
The man below said, "Yes, you're in a hot
air balloon, hovering 30 feet above this
field.

Skeâ Deceerj Deeoceer mes Skeâ Heâkeâerj ves hewmee ceebiee, lees Deceerj
yeesuee, nós keâós nes keâceeles keäÙeeW veneR? ceebievee DeÛÚe keâece
vener nQ~ Heâkeâerj yeesuee-cewves legcemes hewmee ceebiee Lee, meueen
veneR~
--Skeâ yeÌ[e keâgòee Úesšs yeÛÛes keâes Ûeešves ueiee, lees yeÛÛes keâer
ÛeerKe efvekeâue ieF&~ ceeB oew[er DeeF&, hetÚe keäÙee ngDee? keâeše
lees veneR? yeÛÛee yeesuee, veneR, DeYeer lees Ùen cegPes Ûeeš keâj
šsmš keâj jne nw~

"You must be an engineer replied the
balloonist.

Øemlegefle nsceuelee Deej. YeeefšÙee

"I am," said the man. "How did you know?"

efve<keâece keâce&

"Well," the balloonist said, "Everything you
have told me is technically correct, but it's
of absolutely no use to me."
The man below said, "You must be into
management."
"I am," replied the balloonist, "but how did
you know?"
"Well," said the man, "You don't know
where you are, or where you're going;
you're in the same position you were
before we met, but now its my fault."

ceQ meble meceepe keâe yeÌ[e Deeoj keâjleer ntB, cesjs peeve ØeeCe
nQ, meble, hej ceQ Ùes Yeer keân osvee Ûeenleer ntB efkeâ cesjs Deemeheeme efve"uues meeOegDeeW keâer šerce vener yeveves Jeeueer~ keâce&"
ueesie nQ~ ùoÙe ceW Øesce Ûeens efkeâleveer šerme ceej jne nes,
peye ieg¤ kesâ Éej yew"siee lees ieg¤ keâer Dee%eevegmeej mesJee
keâjsiee efkeâ vener keâjsiee? lees Deiej ieg¤ kesâ Éej hej yew" keâj
mesJee keâer pee mekeâleer nw lees KÙeeue keâjvee, efpeme Iej ceW jn
jns nes Gme Iej keâer pees legceves meercee jsKee yeeBOeer nw efkeâ Ùes
Iej cesje nw Deewj Deeßece ieg¤peer keâe nw, Ùes pees jsKee nw
yeerÛe ceW, `Ùes cesje nw' `Jees cesje veneR Jees ieg¤peer keâe nw' Fve
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jsKee Yej keâes efceš peeves oes~ Deiej JeneB mesJee YeeJe mes
legce efceóer {es mekeâles nes Skeâ cepeotj keâer lejn lees efHeâj
Tmeer mesJee mes ogkeâeve vener Ûeuee mekeâles nes? keäÙeeW veneR
Ûeue mekeâles?
Mejerj mes meye Ûeues hej ceve keâneB nes? ceve keâce& ceW veneR~
ßeerke=â<Ce keâe efoÙee ngDee efve<keâece keâce&Ùeesie~ keâYeer keâYeer
efceueeves ues Deeles nQ, peer, Ùes meceepemesJekeâ nw~ Deewj Jees
meceepemesJekeâ keâneR hej Yeer mesJee keâjlee nw lees mesJee yeeo ceW
nesleer nw Heâesšes«eeHeâj henues neslee nw~
Skeâ peien Skeâ meceepemesJekeâ keâes GoddIeešve keâjvee Lee
Blood Donation Camp keâe~ Hetâueceeuee ÛeÌ{eF& ieF&,
Gmeves efjyyeve keâeše, Deboj ieÙee lees Deheves mewkeäš^er mes keânlee
nw, keäÙee yeele nw, ceeuee yeÌ[er keâce heÌ[er nw~
Gmeves keâne-heeieue! yeerme efoS Les efieve kesâ, 18 heÌ[er nQ
ieues ceW~
ceeuee Yeer Kego efoKeeJee jns nQ efkeâ peye nce DeeSb lees ieues
ceW nceejs ceeuee Yeer [eue osvee~
Fme lejn keâer mesJee keâes ceQ mesJee veneR ceeveleer nt~B efoKeevesJeeues
keâes ceQ mesJee veneR ceeveleer ntB~ keânves keâes Ùener keânles nwb efkeâ
nce ßeerke=â<Ce Éeje yeleeS efve<keâece keâce& keâes keâj jnsb nwb~
peye Deehe kegâÚ keâjles nQ, ve lees mecceeve keâer Ûeenvee, ve
ØeMebmee keâer Ûeenvee, ve Ùes efkeâ keâesF& keâns efkeâ yengle DeÛÚe
keâece efkeâÙee nw, efHeâj, Fme YeeJe mes Deehe Deheves Mejerj keâe
YejCehees<eCe keâjles nQ leye Gmekeâes mesJee keâner pee mekeâleer
nw~
ceve mes mebkeâuhe keâjs efkeâ meye cesje veneR Gmekeâe nw~ Deewj
ceve mes mebkeâuhe keâjs efkeâ cesje Lee keäÙee pees ceQ lÙeeietB, ceve
mes mebkeâuhe ues efueÙee efkeâ ØeYeg! Deehe ner cesjs meJe&mJe lees
efHeâj peneB legce nes JeneR leerLe& nw, efHeâj peneB jnes JeneR
Deeßece nw, efHeâj peneB nes Deewj pees Yeer keâj jns nes Jen
meye keâce& keâce& ve neskeâj kesâ meeOevee ner nw~

DeÛÚe jece!
DeeÙee Lee lees jece, ieÙee lees jece~ Deewj Deiej keâesF& «eenkeâ
ueÌ[ heÌ[s lees keânles, jece Deepe yeÌ[e kegâefhele nes ieÙee~ Jees
yew"s jeceueeruee osKe jns nw~ Ùes pees meÛe hes nesleer jeceueeruee
Jees Deheveer peien, hej ceQ keânleer ntB-meÛÛee pees Âef°keâesCe nw
peerJeve peerves keâe, Jees lees Ùes nes mekeâlee nw efkeâ cebÛe keâer
jeceueeruee jeceueeruee veneR, Deheves Deieue yeieue PeeBkeâ kesâ
osKes, pees kegâÚ nes jne nw Jees jece ner keâer ueeruee nes jner~
efkeâmekeâer ueeruee nw? Deehe keânesies, ieg¤ ceeB Deekesâ megvee jnerb
nQ, nce Deekesâ megve jns~ ceQ keântbieer, veneR, jece Deekesâ yeesue
jne Deewj jece ner Deekesâ megve jne~ keâewve ueeÙee legcekeâes ÙeneB?
Deehe DeeS? Deehe keâneWies, nce DeeS, ieeÌ[er Ûeuee kesâ, yeme
ceW yew" kesâ DeeS~ YeeF& peer, Deehe veneR DeeS, jece ueeS lees
Deehe ÙeneB lekeâ hengBÛe heeS~ Deiej Deehe Dee mekeâles lees
yengle henues Dee peeles~ F&Õej keâer MejCe ceW yengle henues Dee
peeles hej Kego mes keâneB DeeÙee peelee nw, peye Jees ues DeeS
Fme Éej hej, melmebie kesâ Éej hej, leYeer keâesF& hengBÛe heelee
nw~
Fme #es$e ceW, peneB Ùes melmebie Deepe mes Meg¤ ngDee nw, Fme
#es$e ceW keäÙee Fleves ner ueesie neWies? yengle ueesie nQ~ hej keâesve
hengBÛee ÙeneB? efHeâj keânesies efpemekesâ ceveces YeeJevee G"er Jen
DeeÙee~ vener, vener, ceQ keâng YeeJevee lees yeeo cesb G"leer nw,
YeeJevee keâes Yeer peieelee jece ner nw~ peye Jees peieelee nw lees
YeeJevee G"leer nw~ Deewj peye YeeJevee G"leer nw lees ner melmebie
keâe ueeYe efceuelee nw, Gmekesâ henues keâneB efceuelee nw?
Gmekeâer ke=âhee, Gmekeâer ke=âhee, Gmekeâer oÙee peye efpemehes nesS
leye ner Gme efÛeòe ceW Ssmee YeeJe G"lee nw efkeâ ÛeuetB, ÛeuetB
Deye yew"tB megvetB, eEÛeleve keâ¤B Deewj uetB Gve meoddefJeÛeejeW keâes
Deewj peerJeve ceW Deheves DeheveeTB~ Gme jece keâer oÙee, Gme
jece keâer ke=âhee~

efheÚues efoveeW ceW heuešt meenye kesâ Thej yeesue jner Leer~
heuešt meenye Skeâ Ssmes meble nQ efpevneWves ve Iej lÙeeiee, ve
mebvÙeemeer ngS, pees ogkeâeve keâjles Les Jener ogkeâeve keâjles jns,
hej meble Les, DeoddYegle jÛeveeSB nQ Gvekeâer~ Gvekeâer ogkeâeve ceW
keâesF& Deelee lees keânles, DeeDees jece! meeceeve ues efueÙee,
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ieg¤ ceeB
Picnic
Upon this theme
I'll briefly touch;
Too far To go
To eat
Too much

peerJeve
``peerJeve'' Ùen Meyo megveles ner nce Deheves peerJevekeâer keâneveer
keâes Deheveer DeebKeeskesâ meeceves osKeves ueieles nQ~ keäÙee yeerle
ieÙee, keäÙee yeerle jne nw Deewj keäÙee nesvesJeeuee nw-Ùen meesÛeves
ueieleW nw~ hej oesmleeW, Ùen efmeHe&â leerve De#ejeWkeâe Skeâ cee$e
veece veneR nw pees Deepe nce vee lees mJeerkeâej keâjleW nQ, Deewj
vee ner Peg"uee heeleW nQ~ mJeerkeâej FmeefueÙes veneR keâjles keäÙeeWefkeâ
nce Deheves peerJeveceW keâF& lekeâueerHeâeWmes iegpejles nQ Deewj Peg"uee
FmeefueÙes veneR mekeâles keäÙeeWefkeâ nceW keâF& KegMeerÙeeB Yeer Fmeer
peerJeveceW neefmeue nesleer nw~ vee ner efmeHe&â KegMeerÙeeB ceiej
keâF& mehevesYeer nce Fme peerJeveceW yegveles nw, uesefkeâve keâYeer
nceW Ùen KegMeerÙeeB efceueleer nw, keâYeer veneR efceueleer~ keâYeer
nceejs meheves meÛe neslesb nQ keâYeer veneR nesles~ hejbleg Fmekeâe
celeueye Ùen veneR efkeâ nce peerJevemes nej ceeve ues~ GoenjCe
kesâ leewj hej nce Skeâ Úe$e keâes ues ueW~ mketâue Ùee keâesuespekeâer
hejer#eeceW Ùeoer keâesF& Hesâue nes peeS lees Jen ceewle keâe jemlee
Ûegvelee nw~ Ssmeer KeyejW nce DeeS efove DeKeyeejeWceW he{leW
nQ~ DeeefKej keâesF& Úe$e efpemeves DeYeer "erkeâmes Deheveer eEpeoieer
Meg¤ ner venerb keâer Leer Gmes DeÛeevekeâ ceewle keâes ieues ueieeves
keâer keäÙee pe®jle heÌ[ ieF&~ keäÙee heÌ{eF&ceW veekeâece nesves hej
peerJeve Kelce nes peelee nw? veneR, Ssmee efyeuekegâue veneR nw~
ojDemeue Fme oo&veekeâ neomeskesâ heerÚs pÙeeoelej ceeB yeehe
ner keâejCeYetle nesles nQ~ kewâmes?
Deepekeâue ceeB yeehe yeÛÛeeWmes pe®jlemes pÙeeoe GcceeroW jKeleW
nQ Deewj Ùen GcceeroW yeÛÛeeWkesâ efoueceW [jkeâe ¤he ues uesleer
nQ, veleerpee Jener neslee nw pees Ghej efueKee nw~ FmeefueÙes
ceeb-yeehe keâes ÛeeefnS efkeâ Deheves yeÛÛeeW hej oyeeJe [eueves
kesâ yepeeÙe Gvekesâ peerJevekeâes mecePesb~ nj Fvmeeve Skeâ pewmee
veneR neslee Deewj vee ner nj Fvmeeve otmejesskeâer lejn nj
#es$eceW keâeceÙeeye neslee nw~ efkeâmeerkeâe peerJeve Flevee Yeer cegMkeâerue
veneR nesvee ÛeeefnS efkeâ Gmes Kelce keâjvee heÌ[ peeS~
Deepe ÙeneB nj Skeâ Fvmeeve Deheveer jespeceje&keâer efpeboieerceW
leveeJe kesâ meeLe keâece keâjlee nw lees Ùen pe®jer nw efkeâ nce
Skeâ otmejs kesâ leveeJekeâes keâce keâjveskeâer keâesefMe<e keâjW~ Fmeerkeâe
veece peerJeve nw~ Ùeoer nce Ssmee keâjveskeâer Lees[ermeer Yeer keâeseMf e<e
keâjW lees cegPes Ùekeâerve nw efkeâ Fmekesâ veleerpes mekeâejelcekeâ neWies,

vekeâejelcekeâ veneR~ Deiej nce Deheveer ÙeeooeMe hej peesj [eueW
lees Skeâ hegjeveer efHeâuce keâe veece ner peerJeve keâer nkeâerkeâle
yeÙeeve keâjlee nQ- ``peerÙees Deewj peervees oes'' lees oesmleeW, DeeDees
nce Deepe keâmece KeeSB efkeâ lekeâueerHeâeWmes ueÌ[sbies Deewj efpeleWies~
`ieerlee'ceW peerJeve keâe JeCe&ve kegâÚ Fme lejn keâe nw:peerJeve Skeâ Ûegveewleer nw, Gmekeâe meecevee keâjes~
peerJeve Skeâ Ghenej nw, Gmes mJeerkeâej keâjes~
peerJeve Skeâ jesceeBÛe nw, Gmekeâe meenme keâjes~
peerJeve Skeâ og:Ke nw, Gmemes GYej keâj efvekeâuees~
peerJeve Skeâ neomee nw, Gmemes yeÛekeâj jnes~
peerJeve Skeâ Heâpe& nw, Tmes hetMe keâjess~
peerJeve Skeâ Kesue nw, Gmes efpeboeoerueermes Kesuees~
peerJeve Skeâ iegbLeer nw, Gmes meguePeeDees~
peerJeve Skeâ ieerle nw, Gmes iegveiegveeDees~
peerJeve Skeâ ceewkeâe nw, Gmes heeuees~
peerJeve Skeâ meHeâj nw, Gmes Debeflece ¤he oes~
peerJeve Skeâ JeÛeve nw, Gmes efveYeeDees~
peerJeve Skeâ Øesce nw, Gmekeâe Deevebo uees~
peerJeve Skeâ megbojlee nw, Gmekeâer mejenvee keâjes~
peerJeve Skeâ ueÌ[eF& nw, Gmemes ue[vee meerKeess~
peerJeve Skeâ Meefòeâ nw, Gmemes heefjefÛele nes peeDees~
peerJeve Skeâ je]pe nw, Gmes Keesueess~
peerJeve Skeâ cekeâmeo nw, Gmes neefmeue keâjes~
peerJeve kesâ yeejsceW nce kegâÚ Fme lejn Yeer keân mekeâles nwb efkeâ:
peerJeve Skeâ meÛÛee meeLeer nw, Gmes meeLe oes~ peerJeve Skeâ
oesmle Yeer nw pees keâYeer OeesKee venerb oslee~ peerJeve Skeâ henveeJee
nw pees nceejer Demeueer henÛeeve nw~ peerJeve Skeâ mebleeve nw pees
cejveskesâ yeeo nceeje veece efpeboe jKeleer nw~ peerJeve YeieJeevekeâe
Jen DeeMeerJee&o nw pees cejkeâj Yeer Decej nw~
FmeefueÙes oesmleeW, Deehe meye mes ØeeLe&vee nw efkeâ-peerJevemes cegBn
cees[vee veneR, peerJeve keâes keâYeer Úes[vee veneR peerJeve legcneje
Dehevee nw GmeceW efkeâmeerkeâe efoue lees[vee veneR~
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efJepeÙe YeeefšÙee

Ùeefo 30-40 Je<e& keâer DeeÙeg ceW ner nes peeÙe lees [e@keäšj
keâer meueen mes HRT (Hormones Replacement
Therapy) keâjJee mekeâles nw leeefkeâ ieYe&OeejCee mecYeJe nes~

efvejesieer Deewj oerIee&Ùeg jnves kesâ mejue GheeÙe
1) Keeve-heeve hej efveÙeb$eCe jKeW~ DepeerCe& mes yeÛeves kesâ
efueS YetKe mes DeefOekeâ Yeespeve ve keâjs~
2) iegveiegves heeveer ceW veeryet Je Meno efceueekeâj efveÙeefcele
ues~
3) leepee Je Yeueer Yeebefle hekeâe ngDee Yeespevener keâjs~
4) leuee ngDee, ieefj° Je.Je. Yeespevekeâe ÙeLee mebYeJe lÙeeie
keâjs~
5) efce°eve keâe GheÙeesie meerefcele cee$ee ceW keâjW~
6) efceÛe&-cemeeueeW keâe GheÙeesie keâce keâjW, keäÙeesefkeâ Ùes kesâJeue
peerYe keâe mJeeo ye{eles nw, Mejerj keâes hees<ekeâ leòJe veneR
osles~
7) efvelÙe Yeespeve ces meeie-meypeer HeâueeW Je meuee[ keâe
meceeJesMe keâjs~
8) efJešeefceve Je Meefòeâ keâer Øeehleer kesâ efueS Debkegâefjle DeVe
keâe ØeÙeesie keâjW~
9) HeâueeW keâe jme Je meypeerÙeeW keâe methe Yeespeve ceW meeqcceefuele
keâjs~
10) hesš meeHeâ jnW, Gmekesâ efueS, meblegefuele Yeespeve Je
Ùeesiee keâjs~
11) mehleen ceW Skeâ GheJeeme DeJeMÙe jKeW~
12) Yeespeve ceW meesÙeeyeerve Meeefceue keâjs~ Ùen ceOetcesn,
jòeâkeâer keâceer, Ûece&jesie ces Ketye ueeYeoeÙekeâ nw~ FmeceW
keâeyeexneÙe[^sšdme keâer keâeHeâer cee$ee nesleer nw~ Je mšeÛe& ve kesâ
yejeyej, Fmemes Mejerj ceW Meke&âje GlheVe vener nesleer Je Gpee&
Je Meefòeâ Øeehle nesleer nw~ Fmekeâe ueesn leòJe jòeâkeâer keâceer
keâes otj keâjlee nw~
ßeerceleer nsceuelee Deej. YeeefšÙee
'Menopause' (ceeefmekeâ Oece& keâe ®keâ peevee) 50 Deewj
55 Je<e& keâer DeeÙeg kesâ yeerÛe keâYeer Yeer Dee mekeâlee nw~ Fmes
Skeâ DeJemLee ceevekeâj KegMeer mes mJeerkeâejvee ÛeeefnS nceW
efyeukegâue Yeer efve®lmeen veneR nesvee peeefnS~
'Menopause' Deeves hej Hormones ceW yeoueeJe
Deelee nw~ leye Fats (Ûejyeer) keâe heeÛeve veneR nes heelee
Deewj nceeje Cholestrol yeÌ{ mekeâlee nw Dele: nceW Deheves
Keeve-heeve jnve-menve keâes Meejerejf keâ eqmLeefle Devegmeej yeouevee
ÛeeefnS~ Ùeefo 'Menopause' kesâ Skeâ DeeOe Je<e& he§eele
hegve: jòeâ yeneJe nes lees [e@keäšj keâer meueen ueW keäÙeeWefkeâ
efkeâmeer infection Ùee cancer keâe [j jnlee nw~ Deewj

meew. ceefve<ee Deemejeveer, mesleg-oer#eemes
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}¿T}oÁ[ X}‰C} "[T}}[} Ç}c}§ c}b}N}>>XuÁ|T}} ]}‰^}H}§ H+
E}}†Q}}º ]}S}}[§ G+}ºÇ}§. L§"L§"}&}§ G+NN}T}X}}§C}- "Á‰M]}}[}V‹\}c}‰M\}}º- N}\}T}}- }ªbM}§\}}- }¿]}]}}bT}}º E}}]}¡H+}¿T}"
S}‰S}}"}ºZ} $}‰B}}ºÇ}}§ Ç}c}§ C}}§E]}}c}}º c}b}TuÁX}}]}}§ c}}K§
Ç}c}}[}º \}}X}Nu‹H}T}}§ Ç}§"c}}è} âN}}Z} Ç}}H§+ W}T}}º G§+.
P}§Q}}º W}>%> }E}‰W}‰S}T}}º R}ºë}} N}&} ]}†_&}]} H+T}P}} N}}§P}N}}§P}}T}}
D}[c}}‰ X}}åj}c}Z} c}T}}§X}}]} "§@}]}}º ^}"§ P}§ c}}K§ Ç}}N}]}}c}}‰
Ç}}]}P}}º R}ºë}} T}Q}}º, N}[‰PuÁ Ç}c}}[}º S}‰S}}"}ºZ} X}C}]}PE}§]}}T}}
Vj} C}>>}b"}§ "§c} ]}S}}[]}} Ç}§ H+ Ç}§" E]}}Q}¡Q}}º N}>>§}¿[P}
R§B}}Z} G§+. X}}C}]}P}"Q}}Ç}}§ "[}ºT}§ Ç}}|}¿]}"} "§ X}‰M}§@}
X}§CuÁ‰ "[T}}[ ]}j}}T}} cuÁB}Q}}º "Q}} E}}‰X}@}]}}º P}§ P}}§
C}K[T}} C}‰R} N}}&}}ºc}}‰ N}C} T}}B}]}} H§+]}}º Ç}N}}¿]}è}
]}}P} c}b}N}>>XuÁÇ}§ C}&}}]}}º G§+. Ç}}H§+ P}}§ Ç}§]}}º H+
X}}C}]}P} E}{}}b}§ C}}§L]}]}}T}} Ç}}Z}}§H+"}§ Ç}T}§
"Q}}]Z}}E}}§T}}§ NuÁ}¿n E}‰N}>>R}Z}c}}‰ [}VM}§ V}K£Z}}§ G§+. P}§c}}‰
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T}Q}}º Ç}c}§ C}}§E]}}c}}ºÇ}}§ "§ T}Q}}º "Q}}]Z}}E}}§T}§ "}§ü
N}&} H}P}T}}º cu‹\}}F}}Z}¡T}} âN}R§^}}§ "§ }¿E}Å}‰P}}§T}}º
R["}[. Ç}§K\}§ c}b}N}>>XuÁT}} c}P} cuÁH+W} CuÁùN}RT}}º
"}W}§}¿\}Z}P} P}}§ H§+ ï}}ºX}}C}]}P}T}} P}}}¿Ü]}" [bEZ}T}}§
H}&}"}[ b}§Z} T}§ X}}C}]}P}"Q}} "§ X}C}]}PE}§]}} \}}X}Nu‹H}
c}}K§ T} "[P}}§ b}§Z} P}§]}} NuÁù_}T}}º H+ E]}}º"}[]}}c}}‰
Ç}}]}}º G§+. Ç}} "E}}§K}º N}[ "E}]}} H+P}}‰ P}}§ "\}b
"[T}}[}º W}TT}§ N}}K}s W}>>%}E}‰W}‰S}R}ºë}} N}>>R}T} "[]}}
c}}K§ E}R‰P}[ Ç}Z}}§CZ} NuÁ[]}}[ Q}}Z} G§+. P}}§ "}§&} "}§T}§
"§c} T}} N}}M}º ^}"§?
(2) Ç}}¿\}}¿B}P} N}[‰N}[}T}}§ ŒZ}}‰ EuÁS}}º N}>>Õ}ƒ G§+ P}}§ PZ}}‰
P}}§ Ç}}H+Q}}º E}}§-W}E}}§ ]}_}¡ N}b§\}}‰ C}}§E]}}c}}º c}b}TuÁX}}]}}§
"§ NuÁ}n¿ E}‰N}>R> }Z}T}} W}>}> %}&}}§ Ç}}]}}º E}{}}b}§c}}‰ E}‰}c¿ }}¿\}P}
H+ T}b}§P}} Q}P}}. Ç}} Ç}†}¿P}b}}¿E}" b"}º"P} G§+. P}§
Ç}}H§+ N}}§P}§ C}}§L]}]}} Ç}T}§ "[]}} c}‰M}º N}M£Z}} G§+. "§c}
"§ Ç}} Ç}§" S}‰S}}§ Ç}§]}}§ G§+ "§ H§+TuÁ‰ [}¿H+EK›§^}T} "§
\}}üE}TE} "}§é N}&} R§^}}º "§ }¿]}R§^}}º E}["}[ "<<TE}\}
"[}º ^}"P}}º T}Q}}º. P}§c}}‰Z} F}}\}}ºE} K"} R}¿ë}&}} ]b}éKc}}‰
Ç}T}§ E}}L K"} W\}<<"c}}‰ \}§P}}‰ Ç}Q}]}} P}}§ H+T}E}§]}}T}}‰
"[cuÁj} K›EK}§T}} T}}c}§ Ö}¿N}Z}}T}}º [E}}ºR V}MP}}‰ K<k
< }T}}§
N}>>}<W\}§c} N}&} T}MP}}§ T}Q}}º H+. Ç}§K\}§ N}[‰N}[} cuÁH+W}
^uÁ‰ E}}FuÁ‰ "§ ^uÁ‰ B}}§KÁ‰ P}§T}}§ b]}§ ]}†F}}}¿[" Ç}}S}}[ E}}]}
N}M}º X}}‰CZ}}§ G§+. C}}§E]}}c}}º W}}@}"}§ N}}§P}§ ET}}T}-]}>>P}
]}C}§[§T}}º N}[‰N}[}T}}º N}[]}} "Z}}¡ }¿]}T}} H}b§[c}}‰ H}§
W}>>%}E}‰W}‰S}R}ºë}} Ç}}N}P}}‰ b}§Z} P}}§ W}}ºH}T}§ "§]}}º [}ºP}§
[}§"}º ^}"§?
(3) Ç}}c} E}‰N}>>R}Z}c}}‰ ]Z}}åj}C}P} \}}X}Nu‹H}T}}‰ H+
T}C}}[}‰ F}}§c}§[ ]}}C}}º [Î}}‰ G§+. Ç}}T}§ "}[&}§ Q}P}}
"\}b}§c}}‰ }¿E}Å}‰P} "§ N}[‰N}[} Ç}Q}]}} P}}§ P}§c}}‰ EuÁS}}[}
"[]}}T}}º X}C}]}PN}>>§[&}}T}}‰ W}b}T}}‰ P}}§ NuÁ}¿n E}‰N}>>R}Z}T}§
W}}§M}º W}>>}%}&}}§TuÁ‰ B}§P}[ C}&}}ºT}§ P}§c}}‰ N}}§P}N}}§P}}T}}§ I}§[
F}[}]}]}} c}}K§T}}º \}}\}E}} H+ Vj} [b§]}}T}}‰. Ç}}c}}‰
E}}‰N}>>R}}¿Z}" Ç}TuÁ^}}E}T} T}b}Û H+ H+@}]}}Z}.
(4) P}§Q}}º Tu‹P}T} ZuÁC}T}} N}M"}[T}§ $}º\}]}} c}}K§ NuÁ}¿n
E}‰N}>>R}Z} E}ë}c} G§+ "§ Ç}ë}c} P}§T}} "[P}}‰ Ç}} X}}ºP}[}º
X}]}}M}Ç}}§T}} N}M"}[T}§ NuÁ}¿n E}‰N}>>R}Z} $}º\}}ºT}§ EuÁS}}[}§
\}}]}^}§ P}}§ H+ K"}º ^}"^}§. T}b}º‰ P}}§ X}C}]}}T}T}}º NuÁ}¿n
Ç}}]}} "}@}} c}}Q}}T}} c}}T}]}}ºT}}º (P}§ N}G+}º ]}ß}X}]}‰^}H+
b}§Z} "§ "Q}}]Z}}E} b}§Z}) c}}§bP}}H+ b}§Z} Ç}§c} c}}T}}º
\}§]}} bÁ‰ P}}§ P}†Z}}[ T}Q}}º H+.
E}<<K[M§ }¿c}M-M§c}}‰
ï}}º ^Z}}c} c}T}}§b[ C}}§E]}}c}}º|

Ç}}N}&}§ Ç}}[P}}º ^}} c}}K§ "[}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§?
ü+°}[T}}º Nu‹H} "§ X}H+T} T}} Ç}‰P}§ Ç}Q}]}} B}}E} c}}T}]}P}}
c}b§c}}T} "}º E}}SuÁNuÁù_}T}} E]}}C}P} ]}B}P}§ Ç}}[P}}º "[]}}c}}‰
Ç}}]}§ G§+. Ç}}[P}}º Nu‹H} "[]}}T}}º E}}§@} }¿]}}¿S}Ç}}§c}}‰TuÁ‰
(E}}§M^} âN}F}}[}). Ç}§" G§+. Ç}§ ^uÁX} Ç}T}§ N}}¿]}è} R}º]}}§
b}§Z} G§+. (c}‰C}\} }¿T}[‰H+T}c}£)£ . H+c}&}} b}Q}c}}‰ N}>H
> ]£ }}¿\}P}
"[§\}}§ R}º]}}§ \}ü X}C}]}}T}T}}º Ç}}B}}º Ç}}"È}¿P} (cu‹}pP})
V[P}§ D}}¿MZ}}@}T}} "}K} cuÁH+W} Ç}}[P}}º C}}§@}}"}[c}}‰
"[]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}§ G§+. Ç}§ ]}B}P}§ c}T}c}}‰ Ç}Q}]}} c}}§K§Q}}º
N}&} N}>>}Q}¡T}} "[}Z} G§+. R}º]}}Q}}º $@}b@}PuÁ‰ X}C}]}}T}TuÁ‰
EuÁ‰R[ ÖN} }¿T}b}@}P}}‰ Ç}}N}&}§ N}>>}Q}¡T}}c}}‰ ü+°}[ N}>>PZ}§T}}§
ÆM}§ X}}]} Ç}TuÁX}]}}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§. ü+°}[T}}º N}>>}¿P}c}} PZ}}[§
EuÁ‰R[ R§B}}Z} G§+.
Ç}}[P}}º "NuÁ[Q}}º N}&} "[]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}§ G§+. Ç}}TuÁ‰ N}&}
Ç}§" B}}E} c}bÜ]} G§+. "NuÁ[T}§ E}@}C}}]Z}} N}G+}º N}}§P}}TuÁ‰
"}§é N}&} }¿T}^}}T} G+}§M£Z}} ]}C}[ P}§ Nu‹Ö‰ E}@}C}}º H}Z}
G§+. "NuÁ[ Ç}§ Ç}}N}&}}c}}‰T}}º ]}}E}T}}Ç}}§TuÁ‰ N}>>P}}º" G§+.
ŒZ}}[§ Ç}§T}§ J}}T}ÖN}}º Ç}}åCT}Q}}º W}}@}]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}§ PZ}}[§
E}PZ} N}>>C}K§ G§+. Ç}}N}&}}º ]}}E}T}}Ç}}§ Nu‹&}¡N}&}§ R‹[ Q}}Z}
G§+ Ç}T}§ Ç}}N}&}} Ç}bc}££T}}§ Ç}‰^}c}}è} W}}"}º T}Q}}º [b§P}}§
H§+ Ç}}N}&}T}§ X}C}]}}T}Q}}º Ç}}¿X}TT} "[}º ^}"§ G§+.
]}@}}º "NuÁ[ W}@}P}}‰ X}C}]}}T}TuÁ‰ Ç}\}}†}¿"" R^}¡T} "[}]}§ G§+
Ç}T}§ N}}§P}}TuÁ‰ W}}¿\}R}T} Ç}}N}P}}‰ Ç}}N}P}}‰ EuÁC}‰S} V§\}}]}§
G§+. Ç}}N}&}} Ç}}SZ}}}åPc}" }¿]}"}E} c}}K§ Ç}}N}&}§ CuÁÖ
P}Q}} E}c}}H+T}}º E}§]}} "[}ºÇ}§ Ç}T}§ Ç}}N}&}} E}]}¡E]}TuÁ‰
W}}¿\}R}T} Ç}}N}}º W}S}}‰ N}>>PZ}§ N}>>§c}T}}º EuÁC}‰S} V§\}}]}}ºÇ}§ Ç}§
H+ Ç}}[P}}ºTuÁ‰ J}}T} G§+. ü+°}[T}}º âH£H]£ }@} cu‹}Pp } }¿T}b}@}P}}‰
Ç}}N}&}}º Ç}}‰B}}§ Ç}}N}}§Ç}}N} W}‰S} Q}}Z} G§+ H}&}§ Ç}§
Ç}‰P}[c}}‰ HÁ+Ç}§ G§+. Ç}} W}P}}]}§ G§+ "§ Ç}}N}&}§ N}}§P}§ H+
X}C}]}}T}TuÁ‰ c}‰}¿R[ G+}ºÇ}§ H§+c}}‰ Ç}}‰P}}¿[" N}}¿]}è}P}} G§+
H§+ H}§]}}T}}º R}¿n Ç}}N}&}§ }¿]}"E}}]}]}}º H}§éÇ}§.
Ç}‰P}c}}‰ Ç}}[P}}ºc}}‰ R}º]}}T}}º ŒZ}}§P} N}[ b}Q} cu‹"}ºT}§ Ç}§
b}Q} ]}M§ Ç}}N}&}§ Ç}}‰B}}§T}§ PQ}} c}}Q}} N}[ EN}^}¡ "[}ºÇ}§
G+}Ç
º }§. Ç}§T}}§ Ç}Q}¡ Ç}§ "§ H§+ R}º]}}T}}º [}§^}T}}ºÇ}§ X}C}]}}T}T}§
$@}b@}P}} "Z}}¡ P}§T}}Q}}º Ç}}N}z‰ J}}T} N}&} $@}b@}§,
Ç}}N}&}} }¿]}F}}[}§ E}}[} P}Q}} N}}¿]}è} Q}}Z}.
Ç}}[P}}ºT}}§ W}}ºH}§ N}&} Ç}Q}¡ G§+. Eu‹[H+, F}‰ò, P}}[},
]}}ºH+@}}º PQ}} Ç}}åCT} Ç}} W}S}}‰ Ç}H+]}}@uÁ‰ Ç}}N}P}}‰ "ÁR[P}}º
P}Ü]}}§ Ç}T}§ X}C}]}}T}§ Ç}} W}>>%}}‰Mc}}‰ Ç}} Ç}R££XuÁP} P}Ü]}}§
N}§R} "Z}}¡ G§+. Ç}}[P}}º ]}M§ Ç}}N}&}§ X}C}]}}T}T}§ Ç}H+]}}@}}ºÇ}§
G+}ºÇ}§ PZ}}[§ Ç}}N}&}§ Ç}} W}S}}‰ P}Ü]}}§ T}} Ù}}§P} E}c}}
X}C}]}}T}T}§ H}§éT}§ |]}T}T}} J}}T}T}§ N}}c}}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§.
\}§B}": ï}}º. c}}§P}}º\}}\} W}W}\}}
Ç}TuÁ]}}R: ï}}ºc}}¿P} ü\}} ^}}b
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"}§&}}º, Ç}§M}º E}}¿bP} Ç}TZ} E}‹"}º P]}F}} N}[ \}C}}M]}}Q}}º
V}Z}R}§ Q}é ^}"§ G§+. N}C}T}§ F}c}"R}[ W}T}}]}]}} b}§Z} P}}§
W}§W}}º Ç}}§ü\}, W}}§M}º \}}§^}T} Ç}T}§ E}T}EÒ}ºT} Ç}§"
E}[B}}‰ N}>>c}}&}c}}‰ \}ü X}§@}]}}ºT}§ N}C} N}[ \}C}}M}§.
Ç}} E}EP}} Ç}T}§ E}[@} âN}}Z}}§ Ç}H+c}}]}}º HÁ+Ç}}§
E}}Q}§ E}}Q}§ N}}†}¿n" Ç}}b}[ Ç}T}§ c}}T}}¿E}" P}}&}[}¿bP}
|]}T} P}c}}[}º EuÁ‰R[P}}T}§ ]}S}}[§ }¿T}B}}[}º ^}"§ G§+ P}}§
F}}\}}§ "}\}Q}}º H+ EuÁ‰R[P}} H}@}]}]}}T}}º ^}ÖÇ}}P} "[§.
E}‰"\}T}-cuÁ‰W}é E}c}}F}}[c}}‰Q}}º
ü\}} ^}}b

EuÁ‰R[P}} P}c}}[} b}Q}c}}...
EuÁ‰R[ R§B}}]uÁ‰ "}§T}§ T} C}c}§? P}c}}[}º EuÁ‰R[P}} H}@}]}]}}º
P}c}}[} b}Q}c}}‰ G§+. P}c}§ "b§^}}§ "§ c}}‡D}]}}[}ºc}}‰ E}}ÚRZ}¡
N}>>E}}S}T}}§ B}[}ºR]}} "§c} N}}§_}}Z}! N}&} E}EP}} E}F}}§K
Ç}T}§ E}[@} âN}}Z}}§Q}}º N}&} P}c}§ EuÁ‰R[ R§B}}é ^}"}§ G+}§.
E}}†Q}}º N}b§\}}‰ ]}}@} c}}K§T}} âN}}Z}}§ H}§üÇ}§ H}§ P}c}}[}
]}}@}c}}‰ B}}§M}§ b}§Z} (Dandruf) P}}§ c}}âQ}]}}§^}T}}
Ç}§" X}}C}c}}‰ T}]}X}}C} N}}&}}º âc}§[}º Ç}} }¿c}ï}&} ]}M§
]}}@}c}}‰ N}}‰F} }¿c}}¿T}K c}E}}H+ "[}º N}G+}º ]}}@} ^}§cNuÁQ}}º
S}}§é T}}B}}§. E}}[}º [}ºP}§ ]}}@} S}}§]}}Z} Ç}§K\}} c}}K§
^}§cNuÁc}}‰ E}}RÁ‰ F}N}K}ºX}[ W}§}ª"C} E}}§M} T}}B}}º ]}}@}
E}}V Q}Z}} b}§]}}T}}§ E}‰P}}§_} c}§@}]}}º ^}"}§ G+}§. FuN}K
]}}@} T}§ X}[}]}R}[ R§B}}M]}} Ç}MS}}§ "N} V£\}§K W}}ºZ}[
\}ü EN}>>§ W}}§K\}c}}‰ X}[}º ]}}@}c}}‰ G+}‰K]}}Q}}º c}T}N}E}‰R
EK}ü\} "[}º ^}"}§ G+}§+.
N}G+}º Ç}}]}}ºÇ}§ Ç}}N}&}§ F}b§[} N}[... Ç}}"_}¡" F}b§[}§
P}c}}[}º EuÁ‰R[P}}c}}‰ c}bÜ]}T}}§ X}}C} X}H+]}§ G§+. EuÁC}‰}¿S}P}
CuÁ\}}W}H+@}Q}}º F}b§[}§ S}}§]}}Q}}º P}§ K}§T}[TuÁ‰ "}c} "[§ G§+.
L‰MÁ‰ R‹S} P}Q}} N}}&}}º E}[B}§ X}}C}§ \}ü P}§c}}‰ E}}V
c}\}c}\} H§+]uÁ‰ "N}MÁ‰ MÁW}}M}º P}§T}§ F}b§[} N}[ Q}}§K}º
}¿c}}¿T}K EuÁS}}º N}}Q}[}º [}B}}º N}G+}º S}}§]}}Q}}º P]}F}}c}}‰
P}}$C}}º Ç}}]}§ G§+. Ç}} âN}[}‰P} "}"M}ºT}}º G+}º&}c}}‰ è}&}
F}c}F}}º CuÁ\}}W}H+@} T}}B}}º C}}@}}º \}}§ Ç}§c}}‰ W}§ F}c}F}}º
"}§\}T} ]}}§K[ Ç}T}§ Ç}§" F}c}F}}º }åC\}E}}¿[T} c}§@}]}}§. Ç}}
Ç}§EK›}ºH+TK F}§b[}T}§ F}c}"}º\}}§ P}Q}} "}‰}¿P}c}Z} W}T}}]}^}§.
Rb}ÛQ}}º F}b§[}T}}º c}}}¿\}^} "[}º N}‰R[ }¿c}}¿T}K N}G+}º b@}]}}
C}[c} N}}&}}ºQ}+}º S}}§]}}Q}}º F}b§[}§ E}}V Ç}T}§ EuÁ‰]}}@}}§ W}T}§
G§+.
Ç}}‰B}}§ T}}ºF}§T}} "Á‰M}@}}Q}}º P}c}}[}§ F}b§[}§ B}[}W} R§B}}Z}
G§+? P}}§ Ç}}‰B}}§T}}º âN}[ "}F}} W}K§K}T}}º G+}º&} Ç}Q}]}}
N}P}}º"}‰ cu‹"}§. }¿T}EP}§H+ P}Q}} Q}}"§\}}º R§B}}P}}º Ç}}‰B}}§c}}‰
P}§H+ Ç}}&}]}} L‰M}º bW}¡\} K}º W}§C}T}§ Ç}}‰B}}§ âN}[
cu‹"]}}Q}}º Q}"}]}K R‹[ Q}}Z} G§+.
R[[}§H+ [}è}§ Eu‹P}}‰ N}b§\}}‰ b}§L âN}[ N}§K›}§}¿\}Z}c} H§+\}}º
\}C}}M]}}Q}}º b}§L cuÁ\}}Z}c} W}T}^}§. b}Q}, "}§&}}º "§ N}C}T}}º
Ç}§M}ºT}}º P]}F}} H+\}R}º Eu‹"}º Q}ü H}Z} G§+. Ç}§T}} c}}K§
Ç}§" F}c}F}}º c}S}, Ç}§" F}c}F}}º B}}]}}Tu‹Á‰ P}§\} Ç}T}§ 1
F}c}F}}º \}}ÛWuÁT}}§ [E} c}§@}]}}º Ç}} }¿c}ï}&}T}§ b}Q},

MUDRA PRANAYAM

cuÁò} }¿]}J}}T}

1. J}}T} cuÁò}
N}>>Z}}§C}:- H+c}&}} b}Q}T}} Ç}‰Cu‹L}
N}}E}§T}}º N}b§\}}º Ç}}‰C}@}}º P}H¡+T}}º
Ç}T}§ Ç}‰Cu‹L}T}}º K}§F} X}§C}}º "[}º
W}}"}ºT}}º è}&} Ç}}‰C}@}}ºÇ}}§-c}SZ}c}}‰,
Ç}T}}}¿c}"} Ç}T}§ "}¿T}o} E}}ºS}}º
[}B}]}}º.
\}}X}:- c}C}H+T}} J}}T}P}‰PuÁT}§ E}}¿ÒZ}
W}T}}]}§ G§+. P}T}}]} Ç}^}}‰}¿P}, }ªF}P}}
R‹[ "[§ G§+. Ò}§S} ^}}‰P} "[§ G§+. c}}Q}}T}} RÁ:B}}]}}§ R‹[ "[§
G§+. c}}T}}¿E}" Ç}§"}C}>>P}} ]}S}}[§ G§ Ç}T}§ Ec}[&}^}}åj}
E}P}§H+ "[§ G§+. ^}[}º[T}}º Ç}}E}N}}E} [F}}PuÁ‰ P}§H+]}\}Z}
]}SuÁ N}>>X}}]}" Ç}T}§ ^uÁÅ W}T}§ G§+. c}C}H+ ^}}‰P} "[}º
^}}‰}¿P}c}Z} }¿T}ò}T}}§ cuÁBZ} \}}X} Q}}Z} G§+. c}}K§ H§+T}§
Ç}}¿T}ò}T}}§ [}§C} b}§Z} P}§&}§ Ç}} cuÁò} H+Ö[ "[]}}º E}]}}[§
âLP}} N}b§\}}‰ Ç}T}§ [}è}§ EuÁP}}º ]}B}P}§.
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2. ]}Ö&} cuÁò}
N}> > Z }}§ C }:- KF}\}}º "§ "}¿ T }o}
Ç}}‰C}@}}ºT}}º K}§F}T}§ Ç}‰Cu‹L}T}}º K}§F}
N}[ Ç}‰Cu‹L}Q}}º b@}]uÁ‰ RW}}&} Ç}}N}}º
W}}"}ºT}}º è}&}§ Ç}}‰C}@}}ºÇ}}§ E}}ºS}}º
[}B}]}}º.
\}}X}:- ^}[}º[c}}‰TuÁ‰ N}>>]}}b}º E}‰PuÁ\}T}
"[§ G§+. ^}[}º[ N}[TuÁ‰ Öë}N}z‰ R‹[ "[}º F}}c}M}ºT}§ F}c}"R}[,
cuÁ\}}Z}c} Ç}T}§ }åET}CS} W}T}}]}§ G§+. R}R, BuÁH+\}}º "§
F}}c}M}ºT}} [}§C} c}K}M}º F}}c}M}º EuÁ‰]}}@}}º W}T}}]}§ G§+.
^}[}º[c}}‰ Ò}‰}¿P} \}}]}}º, E}R} Z}}†]}T} W}T}}º [b§ G§+. $}M}
â\}K}ºc}}‰ ^}[}º[c}}‰ H+\} P}Ü]} Ç}}§GÁ‰+ Q}P}}‰ M}ºb}Z}M›§^}T}
Q}ü H}Z} G§+. PZ}}[§ Ç}} cuÁò} âN}Z}}§C}}º W}T}}º RR}sT}}§
H}T} W}F}}]}§ G§+.
``Ç}"Ec}}P}c}}‰ ]Z}}åj} Ç}F}}T}" W}§X}}T} W}T}}º H}Z}
PZ}}[§ Ç}‰Cu‹L}T}}º K}§F}Q}}º "}¿T}o"}T}}º K}§F}T}§ c}}}¿\}^}
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HUMANITY - LOST
What is wrong with today’s generation?
People have become selfish, insecure and
ruthless. Social responsibility is lost in this
crowded world of self centered people. No
one wants to interfere or take responsibility
of their society problems or anything which
is not relating to them or their family. Rape,
murder, theft, etc.. have been on the rising
scale as time is passing by. Life is no more
safe even in our own neighbhourhood.
Why ? Because humanity is lost.
Even when a lady is attacked everybody
watches the show. But no one is bold,
enough to come forward and help the lady
or even inform the police. Recently we
have heard of so many cases in which
ladies are attacked in the local train.
In flats where old people live alone there

are cases of murders in broad daylight and
the police is unable to trace the criminals.
The failure of the police in tracing the
criminals is not only because of their
inefficiency and corruption but also because
the society people do not cooperate with
the police and even if they have some clues
they keep their eyes, ears and mouth shut.
In nuclear families the life of the old is the
most unsafe and lonely. Most of the time
the sons get married and leave their aged
parents alone and then they become easy
victims for the criminals.
Same is the case with jewellery shops . Every
day we hear that a jeweller's shop has been
robbed and owner killed as though a
chicken is killed for a meal and the offender
goes free. So is the case with banks with
such a big staff and security. Nobody is
brave enough to accost the robber or
inform the police inspite of so many cabins
and phones . Nobody dares because they
cannot risk their own life for the public
property or money. Even when there is a
small quarrel on the road between two
people No one will interfere, instead people
will enjoy watching and commenting as if
a circus is on.
Husband burns wife, mother kills child, man
kills his family and escapes etc. are some
of the most happening crimes in today’s
society. Why ?
Where is the sense of duty gone ? Where
has Humanity got lost? Our so called social
responsible politicians are busy minting
money for themselves rather than
eradicating problems of poverty, which is
basically due to unemployment which has
in turn raised the crime rate and has
compelled the human being to behave like
an animal.
Priya Rajani
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Q 5. What will be the cost of set top box?
How will it be made available to the
consumer?

Frequently asked questions
about CONDITIONAL
ACCESS SYSTEM (CAS)
Q 1. What is the present system of viewing
of channels?
Ans. Presently subscribers get both free to
air & pay channels at a rate fixed by the
cable operator. These rates vary from city
to city and even in areas and localities
within a city. The subscriber is forced to
view even those channels, which he does
not wish to and neither does he have the
flexibility to pay less, should he watch only
a few channels.
Q 2. What is "CAS"?
Ans. It is an address ability system required
for viewing the desired pay channels by
the subscribers. It would enable him to pay
only for those pay channels, which he
wishes to watch. It will also bring
transparency in the system, since accurate
figures of subscriber base would now be
available. Therefore, the broadcasters can
not complain of under reportage of
subscriber base, for arbitrary hikes in rates
of pay channels.
Q 3. When will CAS be implemented?
Ans. CAS is being implemented in the four
metros of Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata and
Chennai from 15th July, 2003.
Q 4. What is required by the Subscribers
when CAS is implemented?
Ans. If the subscriber wishes to view pay
channels, they will have to use the "Set Top
Box". No STB would be required if the
subscriber watches only Free to Air
Channels.

Ans. Discussions with manufacturers have
indicated that initially STBs will be imported.
It is expected that indigenous production
capacity would develop subsequently. It has
been estimated that analogue Set Top Boxes
would cost about Rs. 3000/- and digital Set
Top Box would cost between Rs. 3,500/- &
Rs. 5,000/-. It is also expected that with
increasing demand and indigenous
production, the prices are likely to fall.
STBs would be made available to the
subscriber through various mechanism
depending upon the business models of the
cable operators/MSOs viz through outright
purchase, hire purchase, financing schemes
etc.
Q 6. How will it be beneficial to the
Subscribers?
Ans. Subscriber have now the choice to
choose the pay channels and only pay for
those channels even if they do not watch.
Hence cable operators cannot compete
subscribers to pay for all the channels even
if they do not wish to watch them.
Subscribers will thus have control over the
content that is being viewed in their homes.
Moreover subscribers are assured of
receiving at least 30 Free to Air Channels
at a cost of Rs. 72/- plus taxes. Free to air
channels above this number, provided by
cable operators, will be at no extra cost.
Q 7. Are STBs required even to view the
Free to air Channels?
Ans. Not to all. If subscribers wish to view
only Free to Air Channels no STBs would
be required. Neither can any cable operator
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insist that the subscriber must purchase it.
Q 8. Has Govt. Decided the size and cost
of FTA channels?
Ans. Yes, Govt. has decided that a cable
operator will have to provide at least 30
channels (including 3 must carry channels
of Doordarshan) of different genres like
news, sports, entertainment, children
programmes etc. This will comprise the
Basic Services Tier of Free to Air Channels.
Govt. has also decided Rs. 72/- as the
cost of FTA channels to be paid to cable
operators. excluding local taxes.
Free to Air Channels above 30, would
also be available of the same maximum
price of Rs. 72/- only plus local taxes.
Q 9. How would a consumer know the
cost of pay channelss to be paid to cable
operators?
Ans. Every cable operator shall publicise:(1) Subscription rates for each pay
channel;
(2) Periodic intervals of which subscription
are payable in the manner prescribed by
Govt.
Q 10. If cable operators insist on STB even
for FTA channels or charges more than
Rs. 72/- (plus local taxes) for the Basic
Service Tier what action can subscriber
take?
Ans. Violation of Act has been made a
Cognizable Offence. Hence Subscriber
should approach.
(i) DMs
(ii) SDMs

Nearest Police station also for lodging the
complaints.
A Help Line would also be provided.
Issued in Public Interest by Ministry
of Information & Broadcasting
The union govt. on 29.05.2003 drastically
reduced - for just two weeks - the import
duty on the Set Top Boxes Consumers will
have to attach to the TV sets to watch pay
channels from July 14. The measure will
reduce the price of the Box by nearly 45
percent. However the effective import duty
cut from 50.8 to five percent will be valid
only until July 31.
The Information and Broadcasting ministry
officials are now asking cable operators/
Multi-System Operators to declare the
channels they intend to show on the free
tier. "We have heard them making claims
about showing 70 channels as free-to-air
for the price of Rs. 92. We want them to
specify all those channels." Ministry officials
said, setting June 15 as the date for a
formal declaration.
They will also ask broadcasters to declare
the rate of individual pay channels.
It may be recalled that the broadcasters had
declared that they would be bringing out a
price list of their channels - a declaration
not matched with intent. Ministry officials
have ruled out any bundling of channels.
"Quantity discounts are fine but we must
know the price first," officials said, adding
they would not allow anything that would
render the act illusory. "If the need arises,
we will even come out with a notification,"
they said.

(iii) Commissioner of Police
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The desire of our Community

``Ùen efoue ceebies ceesj''
The Community people who gathered
on the 17th March 2003 to celebrate
Holi expressed their desire to have more
frequent events like this which will
enable our community interact with each
other and participation of younger
generation in such events will bring
them closer to our tradition and Thathai
Bhatia culture.
The cross-section of the people was of
the opinion that Pui. Panchayat, on
special happy occasions, should arrange
such events e.g. Picnics, Preetibhojans etc.
which can be funded by contributions from
members or sponserships by individuals
or firms or Trusts for the benefit of the
community.
Members' views are most welcome on this
subject and if anybody is interested in
promoting such occasions, the
undersigned will appreciate his/her
gesture and he/she is requested to contact
him.
Ramchandra C. Bhatia
Hon. Vice President
Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat
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INSTITUTIONAL AND
COMMUNITY NEWS
'Samvad'
It is a matter of regret that a great many
issues of 'Samvad' are returned undelivered
by postal authorities every quarter for
reason 'Door closed'.
It is, therefore, decided that henceforth no
copies of 'Samvad' will be sent by post to
members who do not reside permanently
at the addresses given to Sewa Fund or Puj.
Panchayat. 'Such members should collect
the copy from Sewa Fund office within six
months of its publication as it will save the
institution unnecessary postage..
News from Abroad
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Published in Bahrain tribune Monday 19th
May, 2003. The Thathai Hindu Community.
Bahrain organized a talk at community hall
on "How to live Healthy life" by Mumbai
based Neuropath Dr. Kishan L Bhatia who
emphasized the basic principle such as :1. Eat twice a day
2. Pray two times a day or five times as
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APPRECIATION FOR HONESTY (LOST
& FOUND)

Islam prescribes.
3. Exercise at least an hour daily.
4. Drink Minimum of eight glasses of water
a day.
5. Rest well.
THATHAI BHATIA SEWA FUND
VALLABH SUKHADHAM
Puj Shri Goswami Shyam Manoharji's
pravachans were held at Sukhdham from
27th April to 5th May 2003 from 7.00
p.m. to 10.00 p.m. Attendence was quite
large.
SUKHDHAM SANGANAK KENDRA
(COMPUTER SECTION)
New computer faculty Ms Vaishali Bafna
had joined from 1st May 2003 and
computer courses were started from 7th
may 2003. The response is good and two
batches of students are already taking
benefit of our computer classes.
VALLABH PUSTAKALAYA
To benefit the Vaishnavas, the books on
Vaishnava Pust Marg were kept at Library
during the Pravachan of Shri Goswami
Shyam Manoharji and those who attended
took advantage of this facility.
KA L I N D I
ACTIVITIES

KIDDIES

CORNER

There was heavy rush for new admission.
It was well managed by co-ordinated
efforts of teachers and Shri Lalchand
Gajria. The Kiddies Corner closed on 12th
May 2003 and reopened on 12th June
2003.

1. One lady's watch from Hall No. 5 was
found by our Shri Mukesh. It was delivered
to the office. Later, after verification, it was
returned to the owner.
2. One plastic bag with books was found
in Hall No. 2. on 9/5/2003. It was found
by our Shri Rajendra. The bag contained a
blank cheque duly signed. It was returned
to the owner after verification.
3. One purse (gents) recovered from Hall
No. 1 by our Shri Jagdish on 8/2/2003 was
returned the owner.
We appreciate the honesty shown in
returning the lost articles.
Ram C. Bhatia

Kewal Baug T
rust
Trust
The premises of the Kewal Baug Trust are
now completely renovated and they present
a new look. Both the Halls are
air-conditioned for the comfort of the
public. The total capacity of the Hall is
approx. 500 to 1000/- people and the
charges of the Hall are very moderate.
The one of the rooms of our sanatorium
has been air-conditioned.
Main Income of the trust comes from the
donations given by the beneficiaries, who
avail of the use of Halls for marriages and
other social functions as also from service
charges for the use of Utensils.
The trust was able to disburse a total sum
of Rs. 2,62,007/- as assistance to the needy
as under:-

KRISHNALAYA

Poverty aid

Rs. 1,69,776/-

The bathrooms have been completely
renovated and designed according to the
needs. Net had been fixed on windows so
prevent pigeons to enter the premises.

Medical aid

Rs. 44,700/-

Ayurvedic dispensary Rs. 24,000/Education aid

Rs. 17,291/-

Distribution of

Rs. 6,240/-
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Exercise books
Kewal Baug Trust is running following
activities:
1) Y
oga Classes :
Yoga
Yoga classes are being carried out daily
in the morning (from 6.45 a.m. to 8.00
a.m.) under the Supervision of KRIPALU
YOGA ASHRAM (Shri Narendra
Brahmchari). About 100 members attend
everyday for yoga and they are fully
satisfied. The monthly fee of Yoga classes
is Rs. 50/- All are welcome.
2) A
yurvedic clinic :
Ayurvedic
The Clinic is open on two days a week
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1.30 p.m.
to 3.30 p.m.
In the last two years the total no. of patients
treated were 900 with satisfactory results.
The Charges of the Ayurvedic Clini are Rs.
50/- consultation fees and Rs. 5/- per day
medicine charge.
3) Magnet Therapy Centre:
Our Trust is running Magnet Therapy
centre from 13 March 2001 and Magnet
therapy treatment is given by prominent
Magentotherapist Dr. Gunvant Kothari.
Almost all human diseases have been
successfully treated through Magnets in
10 to 20 sittings at a very reasonable fees
(Charges). These treatments are totally
without harm and drugless and have cured
many chronic diseases. From March 2001
to April 2003 1066 treatments were given
and 85% of the cases were successfully
cured. This facility is available daily from
Monday to Saturday between 4.00 to
6.00 p.m.

of cost Students at Dahisar and Vasai
Municipal Schools also are helped. The
Distribution of notebooks this year started
from June 2003. Those interested may
approach Kewal Baug Trust office between
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. alongwith
Photocopy of Mark sheets.
5) Makar Sankrant Celebration:
For the last three years, on the occasion of
Makar Sankrant (Uttrayan), Kewal Baug
Trust feeds wholesome khichdi to needy and
indigent people of the town and gives Rs.
2/- to each as Dakshina. About 350
persons normally participate in the feast.
Those community members who wish to
participate in Makar Sankrant celebration
in future may send in their donation in cash
and kind before the 10th January every year
and are requested to contact Miss Rekha
on Telephone 28623549 and 28072297.

OBITUARY
On behalf of entire Thathai Bhatia
community, we pray for the Souls of the
following deceased members of our
community and express our sincere and
heartfelt sympathies to their berraved
families :
Date
25/03/03
04/04/03
07/05/03
11/05/03
28/5/03

Name

Age

Sunderdas Sewaran
Chetnani (Asarpota)
Rahul Narain Java
Shyamsunder
Devkishindas Asarpota
Muljimal Narsinghdas
Java
Lalchand Khushaldas

80
28
70
89
73

Gandhi

4) Notebook Distribution:
Every year notebooks are distributed to the
needy students at Malad and Kandivli free

29/05/03
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Ramchand Hiranand
Kisani

62

